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Provincial Development Program

Triathlon Ontario recognizes that it is critical to develop a Provincial program to meet the performance
development needs of athletes and coaches throughout the province.   The need for a performance
based program that  is  integrated with  Triathlon Canada’s  Development strategy and is  dedicated to
providing programs that support development for triathletes of all  ages is one of Triathlon Ontario’s
most important projects.

Ontario First encapsulates the attitude we will bring to our provincial program. We will work together to
create  a  system  of  clubs,  coaches,  programs  and  events  that  will  put  Ontario  Athletes  First.  
 First in development        First in performance        First in cooperation        First in commitment.

Key Components Provincial Development Program 

Key Drivers

• Ensure coaching & mentoring opportunities
• Draft Legal racing available in Provincial competitions
• Access to international & national competition
• Provincial Junior & U23 teams as pathways to elite 

Key Objective

Sustained National success through the development of an effective and efficient athlete & coach 
pathway.

Key Strategies

1. Support the National strategy to deliver quality daily training environments in Ontario
2. Provide opportunities for coaches to develop in line with HP opportunities
3. Deliver strong development programs to underpin Triathlon Ontario’s – Pathways of 
Development
4. Provide opportunities for talent search initiatives
5. Provide racing opportunities in Ontario to allow athletes to develop draft legal race skills

Key Performance Indicators

• Number of Ontario athletes on Development and National teams and programs
• Ontario athlete/results and rankings in Junior/U23 National standings
• Number of coaches engaged at the development level of the HP pathway
• Number of clubs with strong programs engaging in the development pathway
• Number of athletes in Triathlon Ontario Development Teams (*Tier 1 &2)
• Number of draft legal races in Ontario to enable athlete race skills development

*Tier 1 is Junior Elite and U23, 
*Tier 2 is U15
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Triathlon Ontario Development Program   

In order for Triathlon Ontario to meet these objectives, a provincial strategy must be developed that will
encourage and engage athletes, parents, club officials and coaches across the Province to put ONTARIO
FIRST.   These key strategies include:  

Strategy One – Coaching Development
Strategy Two – Performance Standards, Tracking and Talent I.D.
Strategy Three – Training Environments
Strategy Four – Racing Environments

By implementing these strategies and taking the steps needed we can ensure that Ontario athletes,
coaches and clubs are engaged and included at all levels of the development pyramid.  The success of
our  sport  and  our  athletes  depends  not  on  one,  two  or  three  coaches  or  programs,  but  on  all
stakeholders working collaboratively and collectively to create a Provincial program that provides coach
development  opportunities,  high  performance  training  environments  and  an  easily  understood  and
accessible pathway from introduction of the sport to National and International level competition. 

In  every  sport  in  every  country  development  programs encourage and  develop  regional  teams and
programs to enable athletes, parents and coaches to identify and promote talented individuals through
the Athlete Development Pyramid.   The use and implementation of this model is used in our National
Development Strategy and Triathlon Ontario’s development program will include it as a cornerstone of
our Provincial Development Program.

 Athlete Development Pyramid
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Strategy One

Coaching Development

It is important that we recognize that every athlete should have access to dedicated coaches and that
coaches play important role in athlete development. It is also important that professional development
opportunities are made available to coaches who are interested in developing their skills and knowledge.
It is equally important that we realize that athlete/coach relationships are the foundation of developing
world class athletes and it is unreasonable to assume that every athlete is best served by one specific
coach or program.   

Incorporate professional development opportunities for coaches who are interested in mentoring with
Provincial and or National coaches at various camps, clinics and races.

 Maintain the role of a Provincial Coach position 

 Build coaching curriculum/resources, and outreach to programs to coaches and clubs

 Identification of key regional/local coaches active in Youth and Junior ranks and offer support

 Provide professional development/mentoring opportunities for regional/local coaches at 
provincial camps and clinics, provincial race series, international camps, other key events 

 Identification and development of curriculum, resources and continuing education for HP 
coaches

Strategy Two

Performance Standards, Tracking and Talent I.D

In developing this program we must not only be able to identify talent but also support and develop
talented athletes.  Part of this development is to test and track the current group of High Performance
athletes.  Consistent testing and evaluation allows us to set baselines for identification as athletes move
through  the  system,  just  as  we  will  have  information  to  compare  older  athletes  to  National  and
International levels, we will be creating a Provincial system to track and identify young athletes across
the Province.   

Testing  protocols  are  an  important  tool  in  order  to  assess  areas  of  development  that  are  not  just
outcome driven (racing),  but focus more on the process of development.   By implementing testing
protocols we are not only able to track progress but also to compare results and progress against the
Gold Medal profile benchmarks (physical, mental, tactical, technical).   This feedback becomes critical to
both the athlete and coach helping to identify personal strengths and limiters that can be used to adjust
the Annual Training Plan (ATP) accordingly.

In order to be an effective tool our Provincial performance standards must:

 Be aligned with the Triathlon Canada’s standards

 Be aligned with International Trends

 Be consistent over time to identify and track athletes

 Be clear and transparent
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 Provide regional opportunities for athlete functional movement screens, fitness testing and 
information seminars

 Monitor race and training results from training days, camps and race series to I.D. potential 
talent.

Performance standards will include the swim and run standards currently used by Triathlon Ontario and
race performances in draft legal events including, Junior National Series and National Series standings,
Ontario Youth Cup and Quebec Cup events.

Strategy Three

Training Environments

Creating  performance  based  training  environments  is  important  in  developing  high  performance
athletes.  A centralized training centre is an important central part of our Provincial strategy but cannot
be considered the only location for development and advanced training and professional development
opportunities. This mind set is neither practical nor feasible and Triathlon Ontario recognizes that we
must do a better job helping coaches and clubs where we can by providing information and support to
enhance the programs and daily training environment of these athletes.  We also recognize that creating
programs  that  allow  more  athletes  to  access  high  quality  training  groups  and  more  contact  with
Provincial and National Level Coaches and athletes is also imperative.  

 Increased contact time between Provincial Coach and identified athletes

 Increased collaboration between Provincial Coaches and clubs

 More effective distribution and integration of performance services

 More Provincial training groups and opportunities (camps, clinics, training days, etc)

 Increased access to performance based training environments – develop more Youth/Junior 
focused clubs

 Stronger relationships between athletes and coaches through more interaction

Creating the right environments across the province will help Triathlon Ontario attract and retain more
athletes while we provide increased access to these environments for coaches and athletes.

Strategy Four

Racing Environments 

As important as talent ID is in developing a healthy high performance program it is only the first step.  
Talent must be developed with appropriate opportunities and support for athletes to train and race.  The
competition environment needs to be as competitive and challenging as the training environment.  
Currently Ontario has very few events that can be considered quality development opportunities.  In 
order to properly prepare Ontario athletes to not only be the best in the country but to also be 
internationally competitive we need to implement programs that offer Ontario athletes opportunities to 
train and compete in more international events.
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 International training camps/clinics

 Targeted race support at International races (primarily Eastern USAT Junior events)

 Support for National Race series attendance

 Expansion of provincial race series/Youth Cup

Providing Ontario athletes with more opportunities to race draft legal events and high level training 
environments that simulate race situations will allow further skill development for draft legal racing.

Conclusion

A successful Provincial Development Program is the cornerstone to developing the sport of triathlon in 
Ontario at the High Performance Level, and showcasing the draft legal and competitive side of the sport. 
Key pieces to the development of this program include:

 Training days (ages 11-15)

 Development days (ages 15-20)

 Development Camps 

 Provincial Race Series

 Ontario Summer Games Program

 Canada Summer Games Program

By working together as a single group we can develop a system that is the envy of the country.  Ontario
has  a  history  of  excellence  in  the  sport  of  triathlon  and  as  the  sport  grows  in  complexity  and
competitiveness, Ontario coaches, clubs and athletes must work together in order to prepare all our
athletes for the success they work so hard to achieve.

Provincial Development Program Objectives

The objective of the PDP is to develop a comprehensive and integrated development pathway for 
triathletes in Ontario. Through the creation of:

1. A Provincial Development Team

2. A Provincial Development training days program

3. A Provincial drafting certification program

4. A Provincial Development Team camp and clinic program

5. A Coaches Professional Development program 

6. A Provincial Draft Legal race Series

7. A Provincial Kids of Steel series

8. A Provincial Triathlon Academy 
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Provincial Development Team

The formation of a Provincial Development Team will be the cornerstone to the PDP, and will allow us to
identify  and  support  a  number  of  the  top  performing  athletes  in  the  province.  The  Provincial
Development Team will be made up of the top scoring athletes from the Provincial Development Talent
ID  data  base.   The  Provincial  Team program will  provide  limited  support  for  identified  athletes  for
International  events,  advanced  training  opportunities,  skill  development  clinics  and  Provincial  Team
development camps.  
 
Team selection criteria will include a number of factors including draft legal race performances, as well as
scoring on Triathlon Canada’s swim and run standards.  .  

Information tracking will be a part of The Provincial Development Training Days program, test sets and 
time trials will be part of  training day format and information will be added submitted by the training 
day coach to the Provincial Talent ID data base along with athlete age, location, club and coach.

Swim information
14 years and under – 200m
16 years and over – 400m
18 years and over – 800m

Run information
12 and under – 1 kilometer 
13-15 years – 1500m
16 -18 years  - 3000m
18+ - 5000m

Athlete information and score will be open for comparison and viewing on Triathlon Ontario’s website.

Provincial Development Training Days

For 2013/2014 we have confirmed over 10 training days in three locations.   The training day program is
critical to creating a system of off season training opportunities for youth (ages 11-15) that often are
engaged in other sports.  Training days allows community clubs the opportunity to:

- increase contact with athletes in the off season

- allow young triathletes to meet and train with people outside their home club

- creates professional development opportunities for club coaches

- provides added opportunities for the Provincial Coach to work with coaches and athletes across 
the province

- identify and track athlete performance and progression throughout the province

Training Days Schedule

Date Location
November 24 2013 Ottawa
December 8th 2013 Guelph
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December 8th 2013 Peterborough
January 5th 2014 Guelph
January 19th 2014 Ottawa
January 25th 2014 Peterborough
February 16th 2014 Guelph
February 22nd 2014 Peterborough
March 8th 2014 Peterborough
March 30th 2014 Guelph

Other locations being considered for adding to the training days program are London and Sudbury.

Provincial Development Team Camp Schedule

Date Location
Christmas Camp December 28th – 30th 2013 Ottawa
University Break Camp February 16th – 21st 2014 TBD
North American Junior Championships prep camp
March 1st – 9th

Sarasota, Florida

Provincial Drafting Certification Program

Draft legal racing is the pathway to international high performance racing, our athletes must be prepared
for draft legal racing long before the age of 16.  Currently in Ontario drafting certification can be attained
with a one day course going over basic bike skills, as assessed by coaches who are not actively involved
with draft legal racing.
   
Clubs and coaches will be encouraged to start developing programs that include drafting skills, group
riding and small criterium style club events to support proper and long term development. The Provincial
Development Coach will design and distribute through Triathlon Ontario a training program including
drills,  videos,  training  cues  and  corrective  techniques  for  clubs  to  integrate  into  the  daily  training
environment.

Provincial Race Series (Kids of Steel, Junior Draft Legal)

The lack of a Provincial race series cripples the development of competitive athletes.   Developing a
Provincial race series is imperative to developing a system that encourages increased participation, skill
development, vibrant club growth and a higher level of investment in the sport.  

Kids of Steel – A Provincial Kids of Steel Race Series with a Championship point structure for age 12 and
up will help keep kids in the sport at a time when competition and improvement is a natural part of
competitive sports.   Without a competitive stream athletes will  seek out sports that encourage and
support development and excellence.   These races should have a drafting and non drafting wave for age
groups 12/13 and 14/15.

Draft Legal Series – A provincial Draft Legal series is long overdue.  A series of 3-4 Provincial events that
allow athletes 16 -22 to participate in a draft legal environment and develop the experience needed to
appreciate the complexities of this style of racing.  
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There are plenty of event formats that we will encourage and support include Grand Prix elimination
style  events,  criteriums  and  aquathons  are  great  development  tools  that  can  be  added  to  the
Development program.

Triathlon Ontario will not operate any said events but will support clubs and organizations if the events
promote high performance development that meet the Provincial Development Programs objectives for
Youth and Junior development.

Provincial Triathlon Academy

Initiating a Provincial  Triathlon Academy program will  be central to developing a system of hubs for
provincial development programs, coaching education and development, Provincial Team programs, club
development initiatives, training opportunities and support for U15, Junior and U23 draft legal athletes.

The Academy format is founded on the values of collaboration, success in sport, competitive coaching
and training, create and support annual competitive events and provide opportunities for grassroots
development in triathlon.  The Academies will work with Triathlon Ontario, Canadian to create a strong
and vibrant high performance culture backed by programs and support for long term consistent success
of Ontario’s Triathletes.

APPENDIX 1: Triathlon Ontario’s Normative Performance Standards 

APPENDIX 1: SWIM and RUN STANDARDS

MALE SWIM
STANDARDS

400m 800m

mm:ss
/

100m
mm:ss /100m

mm:s
s

NATIONAL:
10pts

5:04 1:16 10:24 1:18 20:00

INTERMEDIATE:
15pts

4:52 1:13 10:00 1:15 19:15

WORLD: 20pts 4:40 1:10 9:36 1:12 18:30

         

MALE RUN
STANDARDS

3000m 5000m

mm:ss /1k mm:ss /1k
mm:s

s

NATIONAL:
10pts

10:12 3:24 17:40 3:32 36:40

INTERMEDIATE:
15pts

9:36 3:12 16:40 3:20 34:40

WORLD: 25pts 9:00 3:00 15:40 3:08 32:40
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FEMALE SWIM
STANDARDS

400m 800m

mm:ss /100m mm:ss /100m mm:ss

NATIONAL: 10pts 5:20 1:20 10:56 1:22 21:00

INTERMEDIATE: 15pts 5:08 1:17 10:32 1:19 20:15

WORLD: 20pts 4:56 1:14 10:08 1:16 19:30

          

FEMALE RUN
STANDARDS

3000m 5000m

mm:ss /1k mm:ss /1k mm:ss

NATIONAL: 10pts 11:42 3:54 20:10 4:02 41:40

INTERMEDIATE: 15pts 10:57 3:39 18:55 3:47 39:10

WORLD: 25pts 10:12 3:24 17:40 3:32 36:40

Appendix 2
Strategy 2014 2015 2016

Coaching 
Development

1. Outreach: target 1 new 
coaches working with 
youth to help their 
development

2. Communication - Create 
fair and transparent 
process to select and 
invite relevant coaches 
to various events as a 
development 
opportunity and also 
inform of TriOn PDP.

1. Outreach: target 1 new 
coaches working with 
youth to help their 
development 

2. Outreach to clubs to 
help develop youth 
program

3. Provide Coaching 
mentoring opportunities

4. Create Coaching 
Resource database 
(articles/videos/Q&A) on
TriOn website

1. Outreach: target 1 new 
coaches working with 
youth to help their 
development

2. Outreach to clubs to 
help develop youth 
program

3. Provide Coaching 
mentoring opportunities

4. Build Coaching Resource
database 

5. Excellence in Coaching 
development series , 

Performance 
Standards, 
Tracking and 
Talent I.D.

1. Communication and 
alignment with TriCan’s 
HP plan

2. Develop and implement 
testing protocols with 
Canadian Sport Institute 
– Ontario

3. Identified athlete 
assessment and testing 
sessions during targeted 
Provincial Camps

4. Create database(?) to 
track and house data for 
easy access and analysis

1. Review testing protocols 
with Canadian Sport 
Institute – Ontario

2. Identified athlete 
assessment and testing 
sessions during targeted 
Provincial Camps

3. Athlete / Coach 
education and 
professional 
development sessions 
with external experts

1. Review testing protocols
with Canadian Sport 
Institute – Ontario

2. Identified athlete 
assessment and testing 
sessions during targeted
Provincial Camps

3. Athlete / Coach 
education and 
professional 
development sessions 
with external experts
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Training 
Environments

1. Maintain role of 
Provincial Coach for 
mandate of athlete 
development, 
club/coach 
communication

2. Training day 
opportunities with 
Provincial and National 
Program Coaches and 
Athletes

3. Implement a system of 
Provincial Camps and 
Skills Clinics for athletes.

1. Maintain/Expand role of 
Provincial Coach for 
mandate of athlete 
development

2. Training day 
opportunities with 
Provincial and National 
Program Coaches and 
Athletes

3. Continue Provincial 
Camps and Skills Clinics 
for athletes 

4. Develop resource 
materials, to develop a 
youth section and/or HP 
Youth 
program

1. Maintain/Expand role of
Provincial Coach for 
mandate of athlete 
development

2. Training day 
opportunities with 
Provincial and National 
Program Coaches and 
Athletes

3. Continue Provincial 
Camps and Skills Clinics 
for athletes 

4. Further develop 
resource materials, 

Racing 
Environment

1. Build Youth Cup Series - 
Provincial draft legal 
race series 

2. Identify draft-legal racing
venues in Ontario

3. Bursaries for travel to 
National/International 
race opportunities for 
top athletes

1. Build Youth Cup Series - 
Provincial draft legal 

2. Identify and develop 
draft-legal racing venues 
in Ontario

3. Bursaries for travel to 
National/International 
race opportunities for 
top athletes

1. Build Youth Cup Series - 
Provincial draft legal 
race series for 

2. Build on KOS series

Appendix 3

National Junior Elite and Youth Development Series

The Junior and Youth Series events target two key athlete populations: Youth and Junior.
Junior
 To provide Canada’s top Junior triathletes with ITU quality draft-legal racing opportunities.
 Distances are compliant with ITU Junior regulations 

Youth
 These events provide a draft legal opportunity to all Youth athletes
 Distances are compliant with ITU Youth regulations 

Triathlon Canada National Junior and Youth development Series will consist of 4 events across the 
country.  All events are Draft Legal and all participants must have current draft legal certification.

Dates and Locations will be made available in early 2014

Youth Series Events use the ITU super sprint distances: 

 500m swim; 10km bike; 2.5km run.
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Junior Series Events use the ITU sprint or super sprint distances: 

 750m swim; 20km bike; 5km run.

International Junior High Performance Competition Schedule*

EVENT DATE VENUE

PATCO North American 
Championships*

08-09 March 2014 Sarasota, FL

Youth Olympic Games Qualifier* 02 May 2014 Monterey, MEX

PATCO Championships* 31 May-01 June 
2014

Dallas, TX

Youth Olympic Games 17-20 August 2014 Nanjing, CHINA

ITU World Junior Championships 30-31 August 2014 Edmonton, AB

*race schedule may change without notice,  this is the information available at this time.
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